
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Annual Report 2021 



Bishop’s Stortford Baptist Church 
 

                         This Church aims to be a community of believers living according to the Bible’s teaching 
where people become fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ 

 
 

Annual Report 2021 
 
We are pleased to present a report of the life and work of the Church during 2021. 
      

Aim and Purposes 

The vision of Bishop’s Stortford Baptist Church is to be a community of believers living according to 
the Bible’s teaching so that Christ’s redemptive purposes can be accomplished in the world.  The 
Church’s mission is to enable people to become fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ by the power 
of the Holy Spirit.  The fellowship of the Church seeks to go deeper with God, become closer to each 
other and wider in our influence. 
 
 

Objectives and Activities 

 
The Church is committed to carrying out its activities in line with the Baptist tradition and to 
encourage and enable people in the local area to attend and take part in its services and meetings. 
Activities include: 

 Services each week for worship, prayer, Bible study, preaching and teaching,  
  including additional services for those in the local area whose first language is  
  not English 

 Baptisms on request 

 Meetings for young people 

 Small group meetings (LIFE Groups) for all ages 

 Pastoral care  

 Discipleship for Christian service 

 Evangelism and mission  

 Support of Christian and social charitable action within the local area 

 Support for mission overseas 

 Involvement with the local and national Baptist associations 
 
The ministry areas of the Church are classified into Worship, Fellowship, Reaching Out, Discipleship 
and Social Action, supplemented by a Resources Team (all led by the Deacons) and with spiritual 
oversight and pastoral care administered by the Elders. 
 
              
 
 
 



COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to have a great effect on the life of the Church. Church premises 
were closed in line with Government rules and Baptist Union guidelines. Communication and 
fellowship continued via digital means. Sunday services were streamed via the Church’s YouTube 
channel and other meetings were held via Zoom. From the 25th July, following the relaxation of 
regulations, services resumed in the Church building with social distancing and hygiene practices 
being strictly observed. Booking was required for services initially, but this extensively limited the 
numbers that could attend. Live streaming took place in parallel. 

 

Achievements and Performance 

 

Worship, Teaching and Prayer  
 
In accordance with Government regulations our acts of worship during 2021 had a number of 
limitations placed upon them at different stages. We began the year by live-streaming services 
without a congregation, using the YouTube platform. As regulations eased we were gradually able to 
reintroduce a live congregation, and following the Government’s roadmap we were fully open with 
appropriate distancing from the end of July. Our services continue to be live streamed and we have a 
consistent number of viewers via this medium. Inevitably a number of activities that we would have 
run in other circumstances were not possible.  
 
Our services have continued on Sunday mornings only but we have also run prayer meetings via 
Zoom.  
 
Over the year we looked at the following topics in our services: 
 

 Being Human - a series on the distinctive traits of our humanity 

 Generosity 

 Rebooting the Church 

 The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Christians 

 The Book of Ruth  

 Under Pressure - an examination of the pressure points in our lives 
 
 

International Ministry  
 

This ministry is overseen by our Minister-in-training Gustavo Gubiani 

 

Our International Ministry has been affected in the same way that other aspects of Church life have 
been. Activities have been greatly curtailed but we have continued with our Portuguese Language 
Congregation. Initially this met via video meeting platforms but once restrictions eased we were also 
able to meet in person. We have held Sunday meetings for worship as well as small group Bible 



studies. Our volunteer, Uelton Ricardo has been involved in many of these online and was able to 
receive his visa and come to the United Kingdom at the end of the year. 

 

The International Ministry continues with the vision to draw people in from the wider town 
community and is very effective in aiding the international community to feel fully included in the 
Church family. 

 

Children and Youth  
 
Children’s Ministry 
 
This ministry is led by Richard Jones 
 
We began 2021 as we finished 2020, by not meeting with the children in person, but emailing them 
each week (through their parents) with material to help the children grow in their knowledge of God, 
His word and his love for them. As the church opened up to meeting in person we welcomed children 
back to the church and met as one group, going through the same material that we continued to 
email out each week for those who were hesitant to return in person. It was wonderful to get back 
together with the children in person and to see friendships renewed. 
 
This joint approach continued until after the summer, by which time many more had returned to 
church in person and we restarted the separate groups for children of different ages. Two or three 
leaders took the enforced break as the opportunity to step down from leading. We thank them for 
their service over many years. At the same time other volunteers stepped forward to join the leader 
group and we thank them and the existing leaders for their willingness to serve. 
 
There are some of the children who we saw regularly before lockdown in 2020 that we have yet to 
see since opening up. We hope to see them again. But we have also welcomed new families into the 
church and are delighted to see the new children settling quickly into the groups. 
 
 
Youth Ministry 
 
We began 2021 with Youth activities continuing online. The Friday night games evenings continued 
with specific themed events fortnightly, while on Sunday mornings we continued to meet weekly.  A 
Sunday evening group via Zoom for some of the older teenagers was also trialled. From Easter 
onwards we were able to hold some “in person” meetings and enjoyed an evening stroll by the river, 
a film night, pizza and games evening and our own Olympics in the Car Park on Friday evenings.  On 
Sundays some young people joined us in the Church Centre, while others joined via Zoom.  
 
Since September we met in person and combined all children aged 11-18 in one group on Sunday 
mornings. Several new teenagers joined the group, enabling us to have some great discussions.   
 



Our Friday night sessions are more of a challenge.  When we restarted our summer term gatherings, 
we were so pleased that, despite the long lockdown, many of our previous young people wanted to 
come along.  We did not have a team of leaders who were able to commit to leading weekly 
meetings, but we wanted to maintain contact with our young people, so we held monthly meetings in 
the Autumn term, and sent out regular emails to tell families what was planned.   
 
Our Youth Worker, Heather Martin, left us in the Summer, she made a great contribution to the Youth 
work in the Church and is greatly missed.  We have a good team of volunteers to work with the young 
people, but as we move out of the Covid years are looking for guidance for the way ahead. 
 
 

Discipleship  
 

This area is led by Mandy Talbot and Calvin Horner. 
 
Small groups (known as LIFE Groups) continue to be the primary focus for Church members and non-
members to grow as disciples of Jesus by building relationships with each other, deepening faith 
through prayer and Bible study, and living their faith out in the world.   
 
The impact of the pandemic continued for large parts of the year, with many groups meeting via 
zoom, or intermittently in person when the restrictions were eased.  By the end of the year most LIFE 
Groups were meeting in person, although many have continued to use Zoom as a way of connecting 
with those who find attending a physical meeting difficult.  At least one group meets in a ‘hybrid’ 
format with members of the church outside Bishop’s Stortford, or who are reluctant to meet in 
person, joining via zoom. For many people the contact with these small groups has been a vital 
support throughout the difficulties of the pandemic. Communication with Life Group Leaders is 
maintained through email, with Mandy coordinating this. Regular updates from the Leaders are 
sought so that when new people join the Church, they can be linked with a group which may be 
suited to their character/geographical location/Christian experience.  There has some changes in 
group membership, with one or two new groups having formed in 2021, and this has been very 
encouraging. 
 
Access to the Church library continued to be limited throughout 2021 because of the pandemic.  
Work on improving this resource therefore continued to be put on hold for most of the year.  It has 
similarly been impossible to host the ‘pop-up bookshop’ as envisaged in 2020.  Both of these 
initiatives will be resumed in 2022 as restrictions are lifted and plans are put in place.  One area of 
work will be to examine how the resources library can be used to support the work of life groups.  The 
development of the Church’s digital ministry will allow the expansion of the electronic resources that 
can be made available for members to develop their spiritual lives. 
 
Access to Bible reading notes for all age groups to aid spiritual development continues to be provided. 
 
 
 

 



Fellowship         
 
Janet Casson and Catherine Church continued to lead the Fellowship ministry during 2021. 
 
The year proved to be one of ups and downs, highs, and lows as one might expect, since the year began 
with a further Lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic. During this period Fellowship activities were 
able to continue, although not always in person, and provided much needed encouragement, fun and 
fellowship for which we give thanks to God.  
 
The ‘Flower Ladies’ group are led by Julie Pollard and Mary Scales. From the beginning of the pandemic 
and all through the Lockdowns, without a break, they held regular meetings on Zoom – a quiz night 
every Monday evening and an Afternoon Tea gathering on Wednesdays, usually attended by 15-20 
people. This incorporated a growing number of our church fellowship as well as the original flower 
group. Wednesday afternoons had a theme – e.g., favourite books, holidays, gardening tips. After the 
first two or three quiz nights it became the norm for volunteers to set the questions each week. Julie 
and Mary also sent out a weekly Newsletter to about 50-60 people. 
 
During late spring/early summer 2021 the Covid restrictions allowed gatherings of 6 people indoors and 
they took advantage of this to enable people to meet each other face to face instead of on screen. 
Often this was the first time some people had seen each other in person! As the weather warmed up 
the gatherings of 6 moved to gardens and proved to be extremely popular, eventually moving to South 
Mill Arts Centre where they have a lovely garden to enjoy on a fine sunny day and room to have tables 
of 6 indoors if the weather was inclement.  
  
When restrictions eased and normal activities resumed the Zoom meetings ceased and quite a number 
of people were keen to join the flower classes on Wednesdays. Wednesday afternoon sessions have a 
register of 16 people, the majority of whom are not connected with BSBC, some from other churches 
and some with no church connections. There is a good friendly atmosphere. 
  
In September, an invitation was extended to the group to join with BMF and Breaking Bread Café, to 
which several people now attend and have begun to enjoy. The group’s newest venture is to invite 
people to the café once a month and to bring along a jigsaw or book to swap. It is hoped that people 
begin to feel at home and will visit the café more frequently, particularly with the opening of the Bridge 
in mind. Some elderly people are given a lift as they would not be able to meet up with friends without 
this facility. 
  
During the summer, the Flower Ladies joined with other churches in Bishop’s Stortford to help St James 
Church with their Flower festival during August Bank Holiday weekend. The theme celebrated the 
groups of people who had worked hard in the community during the pandemic. Six ladies were able to 
promote the work of Exchange, the Food Bank and the Money Advice Service and it proved to be very 
enjoyable time of fellowship working alongside those from other churches. 
 
The fellowship group known as the Baptist Midweek Fellowship (BMF) restarted in September 2021. 
From January to August the BMF members continued to receive weekly encouraging telephone calls as 
no physical meeting could take place. Ladies and gentlemen meet on the first and third Wednesday of 



each month and enjoy listening to a variety of speakers as well as the essential cup of tea to chat and 
share news. Numbers have been encouraging and above 20 people attend each meeting. A well 
organised Christmas lunch was very well received as was Steve Barber, playing Carols and Christmas 
music with an entertaining commentary betwixt and between musical items. The group were able to 
sing some carols. (Behind masks of course!) 
      
The Contact Group reaches about 60 people in the wider context. These people enjoyed an ‘Afternoon 
Strawberry Tea Box’ delivered to their door in July by team members. Sadly, no larger gatherings have 
taken place due to restrictions. Eight people who are housebound or in care homes are visited by the 
team members each month and when not possible to visit in person, are contacted with a phone call, 
letter, or card.  They also received a book at Christmas with Bible passages, prayers, and some 
comforting words of encouragement. 
      
During the Lockdowns Friends Together@Home met via Zoom fortnightly. Before Covid the group met 
in Caffe Nero and has not been meeting since July 2021, as an alternative more spacious venue is 
needed. It is hoped that this type of informal fellowship will be able to continue in The Bridge space 
once it is open. 
      
The Breaking Bread Café operating every Tuesday afternoon began again in September 2021. It has 
proved very popular with ‘regular’ customers, both with a limited number of members of our fellowship 
and many others from the local community who attend every week. 
        
The Cake and Make group led by Margaret Webb and assisted by Audrey Jenkins re-started in 
September. Prior to lockdown 18 ladies attended. Since being back numbers have been lower for 
various reasons. Everyone enjoys the chat and the coffee, even more than whatever they bring to 
knit/sew/make. One person volunteers to bring the cake and make the coffee each time. 
 
Network: A barbecue kickstarted this initiative in July 2021. Two attempts at a walk were planned but 
did not go ahead at the last minute due to inclement weather and an issue with the footpath being 
submerged in water making passing through it impossible. 
 
Stewarding: Once the morning services started again, a loyal group of stewards have been welcoming 
folk to our Sunday services.  Stewarding is a great way to get to know others, so we would welcome 
any new people onto this rota to provide a welcoming smile at the door – for details see Catherine 
Church.  
   
The Welcome Team ceased to operate last year, but has evolved into a new initiative called Link Up.  
This group meet normally on the first Sunday of the month after the morning service and it is an 
opportunity for newcomers to meet in a quieter space and find out about church life. It also allows 
the church to show hospitality and get to know them, to supply the required information, and to 
collect their details, if appropriate, in order to keep in touch.  
 
We want to make the “welcome experience” as good as it can be, so members of the Link Up team 
are actively looking out for newcomers whenever they are at church. All church members are 
welcome to come along with new people they may have met. 
 



 
A ‘Remote Garden Club’ via WhatsApp (open to non-gardeners or those without gardens too) started 
by Stephen Beach, continues to encourage one another with their photos and tips. The group has 
attacked the grounds of the Church building on two occasions, enjoying fellowship alongside strenuous 
physical work to reduce unwanted foliage.  
 
The Prayer Chain has continued its faithful confidential ministry, praying each day at a specific time, or 
if urgent prayer is needed, at any time of the day. 
 
 

Reaching Out 
 
This ministry area is led by Jamie Davidson. 
 
Overview 
 

Our Reaching Out ministries seek to respond to The Great Commission: Therefore go and make 
disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to 
the very end of the age.” (Matthew 28 v19-20, NIV) 
 
As a church, we seek to do this through two main channels: 

 Sharing the gospel locally in and around the town; 

 Supporting various missionaries and mission organisations. 
Some of the work is about getting to know people, meeting their needs and building relationships. 
Other work is about more directly presenting the gospel. 
 
Local work 
 
Alpha: Alpha is a twelve week course that provides people with the opportunity to explore the 
Christian faith in a relaxed environment. We ran the course from September to December and had 
some excellent discussions with guests. 
Flower arranging: The flowers team have continued activity throughout the year – running classes in 
the Church Centre and the Lonely Bouquets initiative. 
Good News for Everyone (previously Gideons): Some members of the Church continue to play a role 
in Good News for Everyone and have been active in distributing bibles in schools and other 
establishments as agreed with their leadership. 
Puppets Galore: The puppets team continue to run shows in local primary schools, sharing bible 
stories and the Christian message. 
Gospel literature: We provide a range of gospel literature in the Church – for Church members to take 
and give to their friends, or for visitors to the Church to take and read for themselves. These booklets 
try to answer some of the questions people have about the Christian faith (e.g. Can we Trust the 
Bible?; Where is God in our Suffering?)’. All of the booklets are available in the Church Centre. 
      
 
 



World Mission 
 
Compassion International: We continue to partner with Compassion International in supporting their 
Transforming Lives with New Classroom Facilities project in Rwanda.      
The Mission Council continues to co-ordinate our prayer and support for our overseas mission 
partners. The missionaries we partner with include: 

 Roland & Carolien Smith (Netherlands) 

 Eric & Claire Singirankabo (Rwanda) 

 Paul & Lizzie Reed (Eastern Europe) 

 Sergio & Liz Vilela (Mozambique) 

 Storly & Kate Michel (Haiti)      
 
Whilst we haven’t been able to visit missionaries this year or have them visit us, it has been 
encouraging to have some of them join us for the prayer meetings taking place over Zoom, and to 
keep in touch with them and their work. 
We ran a Mission Sunday and promoted the work of a number of organisations including BMS World 
Mission, The Barnabas Fund and Tearfund. 
 
 

Social Action 
 
This ministry area is led by Julia Horner 
 
Overview      
 
Our focus is to engage with our local community and make a difference through our three aims: 

 Supporting those in need in our local community, particularly the disadvantaged in society 
or those struggling financially; 

 Supporting community groups who meet specific needs in our local area; 

 Caring for the local environment. 
As we moved out of lockdown due to Covid, charitable work and helping the vulnerable and has been 
our priority, so a variety of social action projects have re-started throughout the year, which we either 
operate or are affiliated to. 
 
Exchange – Exchange, which is based within our church, was open 2 afternoons a week, and provided 
furniture, clothing, household and nursery items to 100 members of the public who visited or 
contacted Exchange during the year. The biggest request was for furniture and household goods for 
those who had just moved from temporary accommodation to their first and completely empty 
property. We are very blessed to have both a Church member who regularly collects and delivers 
furniture using his trailer, and a volunteer who carries out portable appliance (PAT) testing on our 
white goods, enabling them to be received and given away. In conjunction with the Church’s pantry 
we gave out 33 Christmas gift bags in December, and money gifts from the Gilfrere Trust of £980 for 
those most in need.  We were able to move from delivery only to face-to-face appointments again, 
once the Covid restrictions were eased. 
 



Toddlers and Co – For the Spring Term of 2021, Toddlers remained closed in line with Government 
Guidelines.  They kept in touch with our families through weekly emails and regular postal mailings. 
In the summer term they were able to re-open in a very different format with a booking system to 
limit the number of families to 15 in a session, each family playing at their own table with their own 
set of toys.   It was lovely to see everyone again although there was a very different feel to the group. 
Described as a lifeline for many parents, Toddlers has remained popular, and both Tuesday and 
Thursday groups aim to provide excellent care, witness, ministry and support to all the families.  
In September they were able to re-open with our usual pre-COVID format but the leaders decided to 
limit the numbers on the register in order to help with social distancing.   Some weeks were very quiet 
and others busier.  They were able to celebrate Christmas with their usual nativity service and party. 
They currently have 50 families on our registers across the two days with a waiting list facility when 
needed. 
 
Canal Adoption – Whilst we have formally ‘adopted’ the stretch of canal beside the Church, we have 
had limited activity helping with the upkeep and improvement of the environment this year. We do 
however have a Church member who is a Waterways Chaplain, who regularly walks the towpaths in 
Bishop’s Stortford and Sawbridgeworth, and supports anyone who needs practical or spiritual help. 
 
Love Stortford – Love Stortford was cancelled again this year due to Covid, with hopes for a re-launch 
next year. 
 
Bishops Stortford Food Bank – The Food Bank has had to change the way it works, and has changed 
to a delivery service only. This has involved a large number of volunteers from the town who collect 
and deliver the food bags, while on site volunteers get the food boxes ready and sort donations. It is 
now able to give out fresh fruit and vegetables, and many fresh food products from Fare Share – food 
about to go out of date, donated freely from local supermarkets. 
There has been a big increase in demand as the effect of the virus on local incomes has taken its toll, 
particularly to large families and the homeless, and now the reduction of Universal credit. Referrals 
come from a variety of agencies such as the YMCA, Citizens Advice Bureau, Night Shelter, the local 
council and housing associations. Together with the Salvation Army and Family Centres, it also 
provided  Christmas hampers to needy families and local residents, and to the YMCA. The Church 
supports it financially and provides a food donation point, but it has had wonderful support locally 
with many very generous donations from local individuals and companies. 
 
Bishops Stortford Money Advice Service– Community Money Advice Connect Centre Bishop's 
Stortford (CMAC BS) continued its work face to face with clients at the church and also over the 
phone and internet to help them with debt management and budgeting. They collected all the 
relevant information to forward to the Community Money Advice Hub who provided the ‘in house’ 
regulated debt advice which the CMAC BS money mentors help them understand and put into 
practice.  
They have 8 volunteers, and this year helped 14 clients with finances and debt problems, gave general 
advice and provided food bank vouchers when needed. 5 more clients are now debt free. They are 
supported financially by our church and other churches in the town. 
 
 



Street Pastors – Street pastors are trained volunteers from local churches in Bishop's Stortford and 
Sawbridgeworth who care about their community and want to keep people safe. They patrol weekly 
in teams of men and women on Friday or Saturday nights between 10pm and 2am.  Their aim is 
to care for, listen to, and help people who are out and about in our town, and to make the community 
a safer place for everyone to enjoy.  Street Pastors care for those who need help –particularly those 
who are vulnerable or who are taking risks. Teams regularly encounter people struggling to get home 
after a night out, those who have had too much to drink or are under the influence of drugs, those 
with nowhere to sleep for the night and those who simply want a friendly person to talk to. Much 
of their work is preventative; by being a friendly, non–threatening presence, Street Pastors are 
accepted in the community and deter crime. They are able to be a quiet presence and distraction at 
know ‘hot spots’ and are sometimes able to diffuse and prevent difficult situations from 
escalating. Street Pastors also signpost people to other agencies for further support if they would like 
them to. 

They currently have 14 trained volunteers, and are held in prayer by a wonderful team of Prayer 
Pastors.  They are supported by a part time employed coordinator, and a committee of 8 
trustees.  They work very closely with the local police and pub staff.   They are finding that there are 
many pressing needs to address since the pandemic, including poor mental health, financial issues, 
and an increase in sexual crime. 

Grove Cottage – The charity has made less use of the Church building than in previous years. 
However, we did run our usual Carol Service for them, and held an offering for their work over 
Christmas. We continue to support them practically and financially where possible and in prayer. 
 
YMCA – We continue to support the YMCA financially and prayerfully. We are pleased that a member 
of the Community Church has become a chaplain there, and residents frequently use Exchange. 
 
  

Future Plans 
 
Our vision for 2021 included a 2-year plan to revive the church following COVID. 
 
We want the renewing power of the Holy Spirit to shake us and energise us: 
• Restoring passion for Christ in our hearts 
• Renewing our care for one another 
• Reigniting our evangelistic enthusiasm. 
 
Happily, we met most of our goals for 2021. 
In the post-Covid age, digital ministry will continue to grow in importance and is still a priority for us. 
After this year’s Annual Church Meeting we expect to have filled the vacancies for team leaders on 
our Leadership Team. 
We look forward to joining with other Churches across the UK in the Passion for Life campaign leading 
up to Easter. 
After Easter we will be bringing The Bridge into use and we will be developing ministries there as well 
as moving some existing ministries into that building. 
 



External Links 
 
The Church continues to be linked in fellowship to the national structures of the Baptist Union of 
Great Britain which are expressed locally through the Eastern Baptist Association.   
The Church also remains a member of Churches Together in Bishop’s Stortford and the Evangelical 
Alliance. 
Church members take part in the meetings and events of Churches Together in Bishop’s Stortford and 
support a number of joint projects.   
 

Premises 
 
This area is led by Paul Crispin 
 
The Church has four properties, all of which are held in trust by the Baptist Union Corporation: 
 

 The Church Centre 

 The Bridge (second building on the Church Centre site) 

 8 Wilson Close (Manse 1) 

 14 Cavell Court (Manse 2) 
 
The Church Centre building gutters were cleaned out. Some repair work was carried out to the 
Welcome Area ceiling and first floor walls and then patch decorated. 
A water damaged ceiling in the gentlemen's toilet was repaired after finding that an inline trap from 
the air conditioning system had never been tightened. This was discovered behind the kitchen units in 
the kitchen above. 
A leaking joint from behind the urinals was repaired. 
 
In 2014 the Church purchased the second building on the Church Centre site and it has been used for 
Exchange, storage and the language programme but in a very basic state of repair. In 2019 plans were 
prepared for a major refurbishment of the building with an extension at the rear for which planning 
consent was obtained in 2020. Detailed design work and costing continued throughout 2020 and early 
2021 when a proposal was put to the church members to put the proposed work out to tender. This 
was accepted by the church members. The tender process was run by our professional design team 
and a contractor selected and contract price agreed. With the church members’ agreement, the 
building contract was signed in July for £795,000 + VAT and work commenced in September with 
completion programmed for April 2022. Issues have arisen relating to the availability of building 
materials, but so far these have been overcome and work has proceeded satisfactorily 
 
In preparation for this work to be done the existing building was gradually emptied of stored items and 2 
skips were filled with rubbish ready for the builders to move in. Exchange was moved into a marquee in the 
back car park, so it could carry on its work and still be on site. We are grateful to all the volunteers who 
assisted with the above tasks. 

Manse 1 has had an electric certificate issued after some safety issues had been addressed by the 
electrician. The boiler failed and so a new one was installed. This included new controls, new radiator 
valves, a power flush, a new pump and a new Magna Clean. A new gas certificate was then issued. 
 



Manse 2 has had a boiler service and a new gas certificate issued. The ground floor toilet cistern and 
the main bathroom toilet cistern have had new flush mechanisms fitted, as they had both failed. A 
new basin pop up waste in the main bathroom has been replaced. The en-suite shower, which had 
started leaking into the main bathroom below, has had all the failing silicon sealant removed and has 
been re-sealed. A failed kitchen sealant was also re-sealed. 
 
 

Church Membership 

The year started with 227 members and ended with 228. Despite this being a challenging year with a 
few being reluctant to attend services in the Church Centre due to COVID-19, we still 
had 6 membership applications. 
 
There was 1 death and 4 resignations. We did not remove any members during the year as in 
reality, no-one has been able to show the commitment to Church Family life that they would wish.  

We had 1 baptism. 

‘Discover BSBC’ groups are held for newcomers to the Church to find out more about our beliefs, 
practices, priorities and activities. These are informal and interactive sessions during which people 
can be told of the importance of membership within Baptist churches, where governance is the 
responsibility of the gathered membership. On completion of the two sessions attendees can decide 
whether they wish to become members of the Church. Just one group was held in 2021 in October, at 
which there were 6 attendees, 4 of whom expressed interest in becoming members. 

Staff and Volunteers 
 
At the beginning of the year it was decided to continue to make use of the Government’s Job 
Retention Scheme.  After this scheme ended, pandemic restrictions on work and meetings in person 
(including Worship services, continued to have a significant effect on staff and volunteers throughout 
the rest of the year.  Some staff worked almost exclusively from home, though others needed to work 
at least partly at the Centre. 
In July we said farewell to Heather Martin, our excellent Youth Worker, when she took up a new post 
working with young people in the west of the country. This post has not been filled at present. 
Once again, tribute needs to be paid to the work of a vast number of volunteers who support Church 
activities and enable them to run, and run well. A large proportion of our Church members and 
members of the congregation serve in one way or another, many in a multitude of roles. Those who 
are less able physically are very active prayerfully.  As ever in any vibrant community, there are 
vacancies for service that need to be filled. 
 
Financial Overview 
 
All monies received are donations from members and other persons associated with the Church. A 
small sum is received from the letting of premises to other organisations. 
     



The Coronavirus pandemic has meant that throughout 2021 there have been restrictions on collective 
worship and meeting as a church.  This has had a significant impact on donations and on lettings 
income.  Planned giving through weekly cash offerings (including casual cash gifts) and giving through 
the envelope scheme greatly decreased compared with  pre-pandemic years.  Direct giving by 
Standing Order, however, has slightly increased. Organisations using the Church Centre for various 
functions led to £5,140 being received, slightly more than for 2020.   
Grants totalling £2,309.91 were received from HMRC through the Job Retention Scheme. 
Pledges were given towards the cost of the major refurbishment of the second building on our 
campus, to facilitate The Bridge Project.  Thanks to the sacrificial giving of members of the fellowship 
the total received, including ‘Gift Aid’, was £155,289.50. 
 
Total receipts for the General Fund (including Gift Aid and Grants) were £320,622, a decrease of 
nearly 4% compared to equivalent giving in 2020 (£333,833). 
 
A total of £57,198 was given to Mission, supporting similar ministries to 2020. This was over budget, 
as gifts were also received for targeted causes and passed through the accounts.  
Once Gift Aid had been claimed for the entire year, there was a surplus of receipts over payments for 
the year of £296.44. 
 
£6,289 was spent (using the Capital Reserve) on a replacement boiler for our first Manse, and on 
essential groundworks in our second Manse.   £61,200 was paid towards repayment of the Baptist 
Union Corporation loan for the costs of Church Centre construction and the redevelopment work 
associated with The Bridge Project, so that the amount outstanding is now £701,892. The loan is to be 
paid off by 2036. 
   
£18,000 was paid towards repayment of the Baptist Union Corporation loan for the purchase of our 
second Manse, so that the amount outstanding is now £221,668. The loan is to be paid off by 2037. 
 
As at 31st December 2021 the General Reserve stood at £150,105. The Capital Goods Reserve stood 
at £20,572.  The Bridge development works gifts stood at £117,468.  The monies held for equipping 
the Church Centre and Special Projects totalled £23,358. 
 
The Church has a Reserves Policy and a minimum sum is stipulated within this and held within the 
General Reserve. The amount is sufficient for meeting obligations in a six-month period should the 
Church have to be wound up. 
 
Workplace Pensions 
 
As reported in previous years, the Church is an employer participating in a pension scheme known as 
the Baptist Union of GB Pension Scheme (“the Scheme”). 
The Minister and all members of the Church staff are eligible to join the Scheme and pension 
provision is made through a Defined Contribution (DC) Plan.  
Members of the Ministers’ section of the scheme pay 8% of their Pensionable Income and employers 
pay 6% into individual pension accounts. In addition, the employer pays a further 4% of Pensionable 
Income (or 3% if the employer is in the segregated DC section) to cover Death in Service Benefits, 



administration costs, and an associated insurance policy which provides income protection for 
Scheme members in the event that they are unable to work due to long-term incapacity.  
 
Our non-ministerial employees are eligible to join the Basic section of the scheme. Members pay 
contributions of 5% of Pensionable Income, and their employers also pay a total of 5%. 
However, benefits in respect of service prior to 1 January 2012 are provided through a Defined 
Benefit (DB) Plan within the Scheme. The main benefits for pre-2012 service were a DB pension of one 
eightieth of Final Minimum Pensionable Income for each year of Pensionable Service, together with 
additional pension in respect of premiums paid on Pensionable Income in excess of Minimum 
Pensionable Income. The Scheme, previously known as the Baptist Ministers’ Pension Fund, started in 
1925, but was closed to future accrual of defined benefits on 31 December 2011. 
 
A formal valuation of the DB Plan was performed at 31 December 2013 by a professionally qualified 
Actuary. The market value of the DB Plan assets at the valuation date was £162 million and revealed a 
deficit of assets compared with the value of liabilities of £84 million (equivalent to a past service 
funding level of 66%). The Baptist Union are addressing this issue, and agreed a recovery plan in April 
2018; they have injected money into the Pension Fund, reducing the deficit to around £50 million, 
with plans to clear the deficit by the end of 2028.  It does mean though that churches and other 
employers involved long term in the DB Plan now pay 12% of Pensionable Income/Minimum 
Pensionable Income. The contributions are based on each church’s or other employer’s position at 
March 2015.  As at 30th November 2021 the Church’s individual estimated debt within the Baptist 
Pension Scheme is £45,600, based on the service of current and previous ministers. 
 
Structure, Governance and Management 
 
A Finance & Administration Committee has been formed to oversee the administration of church to 
free up more time for the rest of the LT to focus on ministries with a brief to consider and make 
recommendations on the post-pandemic staffing needs of the church, in order to enable the church 
to thrive, grow and blossom in our service to our Lord and in our witness and service to the 
community. 
 
Administrative Information  
 
Bishop’s Stortford Baptist Church is affiliated to the Eastern Baptist Association and to the Baptist 
Union.  The correspondence address is The Baptist Church Centre, Twyford Road, Bishop’s Stortford, 
CM23 3LJ.   
      
The Church is registered with the Charities Commission as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation 
(number 1159484; Constitution last amended 23rd September 2021). 
      
The Trustees for 2021 were as follows: 
 
Ex Officio Member: 
Senior Minister The Reverend John Walford 
Elected Members: 
Elders   Mr Keith Bintley  



Mr Simon Curran - resigned August 2021 
   Mr Martin Gill 
   Mr Rupert Moore  
Church Secretary Mr Robin Baker - resigned November 2021 
      Position vacant until next AGM 
Church Treasurer Mr Geoffrey Gosling 
Deacons  Mrs Judy Box 

Mrs Janet Casson  
Mrs Catherine Church 
Mr Paul Crispin 
Mr Jamie Davidson  
Mr Calvin Horner 
Mrs Julia Horner    
Mr Richard Jones 
Mr Stewart McCulloch 

   Mrs Mandy Talbot  
   Mr David Thomas  
 






























